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My Opportunity
My opportunity: Dear Lord I do not 

ask
That thou shouldst give me some high 

work of thine,
Seme noble calling, or some wondrous 

task—
Give me a little hand to hold in mine.

I Jo not ask that I should ever stand
Among the wise, the worthy, or the 

great;
I only ask that, softly, hand in hand,
A child and I may enter at thy gate.

Give me a little child to point the 
v/ay

Over the strange, sweet paths that 
lead to Thee;

Give me a little voice to teach to 
pray:

Give me two shining eyes Thy face 
to see.

The only crown I ask, dear Lord, to 
wear.

Is this—that I may teach a little child
Kow beautiful, O, how divinely fair
Is Thy dear face, so loving, sweet and 

mild.

I do not need to ask for more than 
this.

My opportunity—’tis standing at my 
door;

Vvhat sorrow if this blessing I should 
miss.

A little child! Why should I ask for 
more ?

President’s Letter
Dear Comrades:

April is Y. P. B. month, and I 
send special greetings, good wishes 
and good cheer to the members of 
the Young People’s Branches of 
North Dakota and to the young peo
ple who are members of local unions. 
It is you young people to whom 
we look to finish the great task we 
have begun. It will be through your 
efforts that prohibition will be retain
ed to bless those who come after us 
and to protect the homes of the 
future.

The number of young people in our 
ranks shold be doubled this year. 
You can do it if you WILL to do it 
and this is the month for special 
membership campaigns. It is also 
the month for new voters’ rallies and 
many of these young voters will join 
the Y. P. B. if the work is attract
ively presented to them.

Every local union where there is 
no Y. P. B. should, during April, put 
on a special campaign to secure 
young people as members of the un
ion and should also hold a new vot
ers’ rally or reception. The cultiva
tion of young people will pay richest 
dividends for the future. Every 
woman who secures five young wom
en as members of the Y. P. B. or local 
union will be designated as a “Keep
er of the Flag for Young People,” a 
special honor. Every Prohibition

Patriot of last year will want one of 
these beautiful, historic flags that 
represented her in demonstra
tions at Niagara Falls and Washing
ton, D. C., and which will represent 
her at Seattle this fall. Of course 
anyone whether a Prohibition Patri
ot or not can have one cf those 
flags “f r keeps” or in other words 
be a “Keeper cf the Flag” by secur
ing five tiew members before July 1st, 
1932. Who will be the winners? Re
port by April 20 that we may have 
the names of “Keepers of the Flag” 
in the May White Ribbon Bulletin.

State Regional Conferences
Early in May state regi nd con

ferences will be held at Minot, Dick
inson and Grand Forks. The location 
cf these conferences has been fixed 
^vith the purpose cf making it possi- 
Me for those who could not attend 
the National Regional Conference at 
Fargo, on account of distance and 
expense, to attend these.

The object cf these conferences 
will be to promote law and observ
ance; to study the problems of law 
enforcement; and to make vocal the 
-entiment in favor of national pro
hibition.

State officers will have charge of 
each conference. Delegates will be 
entertained for lodging and break 
fast. Unions are asked to appoint 
as delegates those members who .can 
attend. Visitors will be welcome, 
and all meetings will be thrown open 
to the public.

The Washington Bi-Centennial
As a part of the plans for this 

great celebration, the State W. C. T. 
U. is asked to sponsor Mother’s Day, 
May 8.

Local unions should ask pastors to 
preach appropriate sermons, intro
ducing Mary Ball Washington, Mar
tha Washington, giving George Wash
ington’s temperance record, and in
viting women of their congregation 
to join the W. C. T. U. which is work
ing for the protection of the Amer
ican home and is known as organ
ized mother love. A membership 
committee with literature and pledge 
cards should be at each church to 
secure the names of those who will 
join.

The leaflet. The Temperance Rec
ord of George Washington—may be 
secured at our State Headquarters, 
and the pamphlets, “The Mother of 
George Washington” and “Martha 
Washington” from the George Wash
ington Bi-Centennial Commission, 
Washington. Bldg., Washington, D. C.

A Personal W’ord
Mr. Anderson and I are very grate

ful and wish to thank the unions and 
friends for the messages of good 
cheer and the beautiful flowers, that 
have brightened his days of conval
escence in a Fargo hospital. He is 
making a good recovery and we hope 
he will soon be able to return hdme.

I w’ish also to express my great 
appreciation for the kindly letters of 
sympathy that came to me after the 
Homegoing of my brother, Rev. Ash

er S. Preston. I intended to send a 
personal answer to each one but have 
been unable to do so. Will you 
please accept this acknowledgment?

Yours faithfully.
Elizabeth Preston Anderson.

Youth for ConquGoi
Anna A. Gordon

‘"The child is sitting where the 
Master placed him—in our midst. The 
'gn are in his keeping; his trai: 
ing is in ours.” The electric tomor 
’ow demands from the rising gentr- 
ition—the generation that will nav- 
■gate the air—clear brains and stea'’y 
icrves. We must formulate for the 
’eaden cf tomorrow a program that 
will equip youth with a .knowledge 

the moral, economic and patriotic 
reasons for total abstinence and pro- 
'libition. The “pep,” prayer, and pow
er of youth are curs for the seeking. 
Let us give to the rising generation 
broad views cf life and destiny. Let 
IS set before them high ideals of 
"iharacter and give them a clear vis
ion of the heights to which they may 
climb, and the noble deeds they may 
achieve. Alr-rady many are impress
ed with a deep and weighty sense cf 
responsibility for the use they may 
make of life with its gifts and oppor
tunities. Let us win them for “the 
fight for a clear brain.”

The prohibitory law, local, district, 
provincial, state or national, once se-. 
cured, must at all costs be maintain
ed. How can this stability be better 
assured than by giving the boys and 
girls in public and private schools 
systematic, scientific temperance in
struction. This foundation work is 
just as necessary today as it was 
when the W. C. T U. was first organ
ized. It will require at least a gen
eration to stabilize in any country a 
national prohibition law. A confer
ence of the President of the United 
States and state governors recom
mended as a part of a law enforce
ment program, education of school 
children as to the evils of alcoholic 
beverages.

Use every “bright shining lever of 
God” to lift the children of all na
tions into the light of a clear and 
steady brain, a pure heart, and an 
untrembling hand.

Do Not Return Pledges
Signatures to Declaration of Pur

pose should NOT be returned to State 
Headquarters. The plan is to give 
the signer the main pledge and the 
union keep the stub for reference. 
On the annual report blank, the 
NUMBER of signatures will be ask
ed as the National Corresponding 
Secretary. Mrs. Anna Marden De Yo, 
will compile the number from all the 
states.

Since last report. Plaza has sent 85 
signatures. Those received at Head
quarters will be returned on request.

State Regional Conferences
At the mid-year meeting of the 

State executive committee arrange
ments for three regional conferences 
were made as follows:

Grand Forks. May 5. 6; Minot. May 
10, 11 and Dickinson, May 17, 18. 
The latter date is subject to change 
but further announcement will be 
made. These conferences will follow 
the plan of the National Regional 
Conference held in Fargo, Feb. 18, 
19. and each one will be attended by 
two state officers.

In seme cases, districts near the 
seat of the conference will hold their 
annual conventions in connection 
with the conference, but this is left 
to the discretion of district officers.

It is hoped that each conference 
may be a great dry rally for our 
cause. Do not fail to attend the one 
nearest you.

Information For Dry Voters
Know the Laws That Govern Your 

Vote—
If you don’t NOW make sure that 

you are qualified to vote, you may 
find yourself restrained from casting 
your ballot at the primaries or at 
the November elections.
Know the State Laws That Govern 

Your Vote-
Election laws differ in different 

communities.
KNOW WHEN to vote 

How to vote 
Where to vote

If You Have Moved Since You Voted 
Last, Know What to Do so You 
Can Vote.
If a poll tax is required, pay it 

promptly.
If required to register, be sure to 

register.
Don’t depend upon unofficial infor

mation.
Ask your coimty clerk, or board 

of elections.
It is vital that you vote this year. 
Be sure to qualify.
Get this information to every dry 

voter.

BEACH union protested pictures 
of women and cigarettes on bill
boards^ and passed a strong resolu
tion to this effect. The president, 
Mrs. Holstein, displayed a group of 
letters and posters from the public 
schools, expressing the pupils’ opin
ions on the benefits of the eighteenth 
amendment. Rev. Mr. Ellinger gave 
an address and Mrs. Ellinger spoke 
of the membership plan, urging all 
members to become Keepers of the 
Flag.

BEULAH, tho a new union, has or
ganized an L. T. L. in which the 
children are very much interested. 
The local president, Mrs. C. R. Stai, 
writes of very fine meetings with a 
good attendance.
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Local Activities ,

PrestonPresident—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anderson, Sheldon.

Vice President—Mrs. Fred M. Wan
ner, Jamestown.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Bar
bara H. Wylie, Fargo.

Recording Secretary — Mrs. Frank 
Beasley, Fairdale.

Treasurer — Mrs. E. C. Watkins, 
615 10th St. S., Fargo.

State Headquarters—Room 10, Fargo 
National Bank Building, Fargo.

Branch Secretaries 
Young People’s Branch—Mrs. Geo. H. 

Moyer, Makoti.
Associate Secretary—Miss Elizabeth 

Wilder. Fargo.
Loyal Temperance Legion—Mrs. E. S.

Bordwell, Jamestowm.
Associate Secretary—Mrs. C. W. 

Carlson, Mandan.

Department Directors 
Americanization—Mrs. F. A. Ward, 

Montnelier.
Child Welfare and Health—Mrs. R.

A. Sprague, Grand Forks. 
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. George 

Campbell, Minot.
Evangelistic and Sabbath Observance 

—Mrs. John Pehrson, Alamo. 
Exhibits and Fairs—Mrs. Bessie M.

Darling, Grand Forks.
Flower Mission and Relief— Mrs. 

Guy F. Harris, 323 5th St. So., 
Moorhead, Minn.

Institutes—Mrs. Kate S. Wilder, Far
go.

Medal Contests—Mrs. J. N. Walles- 
tad, Wheelock.

Medical Temperance—Mrs. Annie F.
Catherwood, Park River. 

Narcotics — Mrs. J. M. Holcomb. 
Jamestown.

Non-Alcoholic Fruit Products—Mrs.
C. E. Allen, Valley City. 

Scientific Temperance Instruction— 
Mrs. Lillie B. Smith, Thompson. 

Social Morality—Mrs. J. W. Frisbie, 
Makoti.

Soldiers and Sailors — Mrs. R. E. 
Skonnord, Fargo.

Sunday School Work — Mrs. J. H. 
Mackley, Minot.

Vacation Church Schools—Mrs. Geo.
A. McGregor, Fargo.

Union Signal Promoter—Mrs. George 
F. Clark, Fargo.

Musical Director—Mrs. W. B. Simcox, 
Park River.

Historian—Mrs. R. M. Pollock, Fargo.

EDMORE observed Washington’r 
birthday by holding a Washington 
Tea under auspices cf W. C. T. U. 
7ifty-two persons were present. Ed- 
tnore union hopes to hold other teas 
atcr, thus helping their budget and 
naking friends for the temperance 
•ause. Mrs. Thomas Smith is the 
:iew president.

HUNTER held a Willard Memorial 
neeting at the home of Mrs. Neh 
lohnscn. Appearing on the program 
Arere Rev. A. L. Lindstrom, Mrs. J 
V. Burgura, and Mrs. H. F. Gale. 
Mrs. Art. Rasmussen and Mrs. H 
::oIlins gave readings and a solo by 
VIrs. Emil Moen also was enjoyed. 
The union has presented an afghan 
to San Haven Sanitarium.

STADY-ZAHL’S new voters com- 
.■nittee put on a pre-election program 
March 13, to which they invited Gre- 
aora and Alamo unions and distrib
uted literature. An essay contest 
was held March fifth. Some splen
did essays were received and two 
prizes awarded.

Mrs. Helen H. Porter gave a stir
ring address on Narcotics at a recent 
meeting of the Fargo W. C. T. U. 
Essay contest work is being conduct
ed in the Fargo schools under aus
pices of this union.

CROSBY celebrated Victory Day 
with a luncheon and program, each 
member bringing a guest and two 
new members were gained. The local 
president was key woman for the 
township in drouth relief and many 
of the members were active workers. 
During the Immimization Clinic, hot 
lunches were served to out-of-town 
patrons in the Domestic Science Room 
at school. The Washington Bi-Cen
tennial will be observed by a Colonial 
party at the home of the president, 
Mrs. C. E. Erickson, when the hus
bands will be entertained.

To The Youth of America
Your first duty in life is toward 

your afterself. So live that the man 
you ought to be may, in his time, be 
possible, be actual.—David Starr Jor
dan, noted biologist.

Boys, through cigarettes, train with 
bad company—The cigaret drags 
them down.—Henry Ford, famous 
manufacturer.

Tobacco used in any form destroys 
boy’s ability to apply himself to 

study and prevents his comprehend
ing or remembering his lessons.— 
Homer H. Seeley, beloved educator.

I have seen the careers of several 
promising young ball players ruined i 
by the use of tobacco. Cigarets are 
bad, and my advice is to let them 
alone.—Walter Johnson, major league 
baseball star.

A Call To The Churches
Aggressive militant activity is urg

ed against the allied forces of alco
hol in the following editorial by Dr. 
T. A. Stevenson in The Moral Wel
fare, a periodical published at Phila- 
lelphia by the Presbyterian Board of 
Christian Education;

A Presbyterian War Whoop 
These are the clays in which the 

Presbvterian Church must remind

When they talk to me about the 
law not being enforced and I remem
ber that the saloons did not respect 
the laws passed to regulate them any 
better than the bootleggers respect 
the Volstead Act today, are you sur
prised that I am not so dumb as to 
fall for this propaganda?

When I read in the papers of the 
wet leader who made a survey of the 
speakeasies of America, announcing 
how many there are to be found in 
each state and recall that when we had

herself that .she is a church we had more speakeasies than
as well as evangelical. It .. . ' ^ rlaims. can vou blameas wen as evangelical, ic this wet now claims, can you blame

best financed, and most militant 
emv that has ever opposed her pro
gress.

The allied forces of alcohol are 
against everything for which the 
church stands. This is no day for 
ecclesiastical complacency but for ag
gressive militant activity.

The social legislation and moral 
nrogress of fifty years are threatened

When I read from authoritative 
sources that in the enforcement of 
law in general only one person is ar
rested every ten felonies commit
ted and only one arrested person is 
convicted where three are arrested, 
do you blame me for believing that 
we are enforcing our dry laws about 
as w'ell as any other?

Amerca’s fight for sobriety covers

frantically blowing their horns and ma«“d of ''a"^'”^ 
endeavoring to lead the hosts that ^em has ever obtained the 
are hungry into the promised land of, results that we are having today 
beer an5 prosperity. A new cry of: “"der the E.irhteenth Amentoeat. 
patrlousm and economics is mised in The history of the fij^t m^every na- 
the land, “Come and drink the coun
try rich.”

Let us not be blind to the fact that 
Raskob, Smith, and others still have 
their heads together. Their supreme 
ambition is to own the Presidency 
and a main objective to wreck the 
Eighteenth Amendment.

The Presbyterian Church is un
doubtedly dry but certainly not one 
hundred per cent militantly dry. The 
Valley of Dry Bones was one hundred 
per cent dry but also one hundred per 
cent dead. Only the Spirit of God 
could stimulate it into activity. .

A revival of civic righteousness 
within the church is the necessary 
prelude to a civic revival outside of 
the church. Citizens sit in their 
chairs on election days because they 
have not been on their knees in the 
morhing.

Ambassadors of Christ have no 
vibrant message for their people be
cause they have not talked with God.

We must remember that the man 
who kindled the fire of interest in the 
Master was himself, “A burning and 
a shining light.” He had a carrying 
voice in the wilderness because his 
heart had been set on fire at the 
throne of God.

If our country has a great moral

tion sustains the same 
namely that the most rigid prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic is the most 
easily enforced, and gets the best 
results.—Clipped from Christian Sci
ence Monitor, Jan. 16, 1932.

Notes From L. T. L. Sec’y
Epping L. T. L. took part in the 

Victory Dav Program and banquet, 
put on by the W. C. T. U.

Valley City is doing fine work in 
declamation contests and is now plan
ning some health posters.

Organizing material was sent re
cently to Nome and we hope soon to 
hear of a group of legioners there.

Montpelier L. T. L. holds regular 
meetings, candy sales, social eve
nings, etc. Their meetings are al
ways reported to the local newspaper 
and much interest is shown.

The medal contest director, Mr.=. 
Wallestad, writes of newly designed 
medals, small and dainty, for contest 
prizes. How many legioners will 
earn one of these new medals?

The state secretary had the plea
sure of speaking to the junior mem
bers of the Adventist Church, James
town, where a very attentive group

, ^ - , learned several temperance rally
slump and a great spiritual recession | cries which they will not forget.
it will be, not so much because of the | The Junior Church group of' the
strength, mental acumen, and general j Methodist Church. Jamestown, have 
cussedness of the opposition, as be- had a lesson cn temperance or Chris- 
cause of the incomprehensible inact-1 tian Citizenship once a month since 
ivity of the pastors of Presbyterian j last September. These 45 minute 
churches. periods give opportunity for much

LIQUOR WASTE IN ENGLAND

EST.\TE NOTE

. 1932

For value received I hereby instruct | 
the executor or administrator of my! 
estate to pay to the Woman’s Christ
ian Temperance Union of North Da-;

kota, or order, the sum of.................... !
within six months of the date of my | 
death. j

Signed .

There is no waste like the waste 
on intoxicating liquor. We spend an
nually on liquor over three hundred 
million pounds, and that sum is ap
proximately equal to the yield of the 
Income Tax and the Super-Tax. It 
is wasteful and unnecessary expend
iture. Nothing depresses me more 
in connection with the many discus
sions on national economy than the 
way in which this colossal national 
waste is always totally ignored. Na
tional expenditure is not going down. 
It is going up, and I am afraid it will 
continue to do so unless we get down 
and grapple with the chief causes of 
national waste. Expenditures upon 
Drink is one of the greatest forms of 
waste. And somewhat comparable to 
it is the enormous sum spent on bet
ting.—The Right Hon. Philip Snow
den, M. P.

If righteousness is to be exalted, 
the churches must exalt it. The 
churches will not do so unless their 
leaders lead.

Why Prohibition?

splendid material to be used.
Northwood L. T. L., organized last 

September with 53 members, now 
port 66 pledged and paid members. 
Meetings are held regularly with 
splendid programs.- A playlet, “The 
Sick Baby,” was recently put on and 
enjoyed by all. This legion was giv
en a big Christmas party with a tree 
and gifts for all. February the 19th

By George W. Carroll in the Beau
mont, Texas, “Enterprise.”

saloon daysKeeley institutes and oth^ i ^ ^
er institutions for curing drunkards i Washington party with delicious 
were turning out their cured patients; gene?tr^
by tens of thousands annually, and
then learn through a recent survey 
that of the 300 such institutions only | 
thirteen now exist, half of which are' 
without patients, do you blame me for 
getting enthusiastic for prohibition? 
When I learned that the Federal 
Government had to establish twenty- 
eight such institutions at their 
army posts, and in one year treated 
as many as 14,000 soldiers, but under 
prohibition has closed up all such in
stitutions, is it surprising that the 
wets have difficulty in talking to me 
about prohibition being a failure?

DAKOTA distributed 200 blotters 
in high school. Rev. Mr. Ashley was 
the acceptable speaker at a good pro
gram on Victory Day. The Willard 
Memorial program also honored 
Washington and Lincoln. For the 
Social Morality program of the April 
meeting, Mrs. Jennie Skrivseth, coun
ty superintendent of schools, will be 
the speaker. The local union is plac
ing the book—Challenged— in city 
library. Splendid relief work was 
done during the winter.

J



Treasurer’s Report
Feb. 25-Mar. 24

DUES—Fargo $7.00, Plaza 2.80, 
Underwood 9.10, Valley City L. T. L.
3.00, Hatton 4.20, Hettinger 5.60, 
Reeder 5.56, Mayyille 1.40, Engle- 
vale 7.70, Grenora (new union) 4.90, 
Benedict 3.50, Plaza 9.S0, Rugby 6.30, 
Mandan 5.60, Jamestown 18.20, 
Christine 9.10, Ray 3.50, Rock Lake 
7.70, Douglas 70c, Fargo 7.70, Park 
River 6.30, Fairdale 70c, Bottineau 
70c, Northwood L. T. L. 50c, Hunter 
17.60, Dakota 5.60, Parshal 2.80, 
Minot 3.50.

BUDGET—Plaza $1.00, Epping $3, 
Englevale 11.00, Jamestown 3.10, 
Edgeley 5.00, Christine 11.00, Fair- 
dale complete 12.00, Northwood
15.00, Hunter complete 25.00, Crosby 
complete 13.00

\DA MOHN-L.ANDIS PRIZE STORY 
ENDOWMENT FUND FOR DE- ’ 

CL.UM.ATORY MEDAL 
CONTESTS

Plan originated and drafted by Mrs. 
Myra Miller-Stauffer.

Recognizing the untold value and 
ever-increasing need of “up-to-the- 
minute” selections for our medal con
test work, enabling us to provide the 
choicest material for our youth, as 
well as our adult contestants, who 
will absorb and broadcast our great 
erinciules through the avenue of 
speech, the Prize Story Contest for 
Declamatory Selections was institut
ed through the generosity of Mrs. 
Ada Mohn-Landis of Reading, Penn.

Selections submitted in this con
test shall not be returnable, but 
shall become the property cf the 

MISCELLANEOUS - Chnstme.: W.C.T.U. to be printed if
Self Denial, «-25; same, Rejmrt^ I j^e Medal Contest Recit-
T5c; Douglas, Self Denial, S^, Park i nearing the author's name, city 
River, ReporU, 25c: Mrs. Walkstad,;
Medal Contest Dept., 5.75; North- 
wood exc., 10c; Crosby exc. 10c.

Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
State Treas.

It Is My Nature To Bite
At the luncheon in connection with 

the Regional Conference at Fargo, 
Rev. Selmer A. Berge of the First 
Lutheran Church, speaking on the 
part of the church in the present 
campaign, closed his remarks with 
the following fable:

A large rock fell on the back of a 
snake one day, says an old fable. 
The snake called to a calf who was 
passing to remove it but he refused. 
“If I take it off you will bite me,” he 
said. “No,” replied the snake, “I will 
promi.se not to bite.” The poor calf 
removed the rock and they went on 
together. “Now I am going to bite 
you,” said the snake. “But you 
promised not to,” the poor calf said. 
“I know, but it is my nature to bite 
and I cannot help it.”

They met a fox just then and the 
calf asked him to settle the dispute. 
He would not unless he could see the 

. rock on the snake as it was and see 
what the calf did. So when the rock 
was at last placed on the snake, the 
fox turned to the calf and said; 
“Now that the rock is on his back, I 
think it is safest to leave it there.” 

Many poor simple “calves” would 
remove the prohibition rock from 
John Barleycorn but it is a matter of 
safety first. It is his nature to bite— 
LET THE ROCK REMAIN.

How Would You Like-
To see your daughter walking the 

street smoking a cigaret?

Mount Vernon’s Bells

Any person without reference to 
age, is eligible to enter the 1932 con
test.

There will be two classes in the 
contest: selections suitable for youth 
and adults in one and those suitable 
for children in the other.

In the adult class the general theme 
shall be:
“Total Abstinence and Prohiliition” 
with a maximum of 1300 words; min
imum 900 words; and the following 
prizes
Selections suitable for adults-youth.

First Prize ..............$100
Second Prize ............ 75
Third Prize .............. 40

The seven next best selections shall 
receive honorable mention and shall 
be so designated if printed in Medal 
Contest Reciters.

In the class of manuscripts suita
ble for children the gensral theme 
shall be: .
“The Value of Total .Abstinence to a 

Life”
with a maximum of 700 words; mini
mum 250 words; and the following 
prizes

Selections suitable for children:
First Prize ...............$50
Second Prize ..........  35

The Contest closes May 1st. Man
uscript should be sent to National W. 
C. T. U. Hdqs., Evanston, 111.

Tune: “Massa’s in the Cold, Cold 
Ground”

Where Potomac’s stream is flowing 
Virginia’s border through.

Where the white-sailed ships are go
ing

Sailing to the ocean blue;
Hushed the sound of mirth and sing

ing.
Silent every one!

While the solemn bells are ringing 
By the tomb of Washington. C
Chorus:

Tolling and knelling,
With a sad, sweet sound,

O’er the waves the tones are swelling 
By Mount Vernon’s sacred ground. 

Long ago the warrior slumbered— 
Our country’s father slept;

Long among the angels numbered 
They the hero soul have kept.

But the children’s children love him.
And his name revere,

So where willows wave above him. 
Sweetly still his knell you hear.

Sail, oh ships, across the billows.
And bear the story far;

How he sleeps beneath the willows— 
“First in peace and first in war.”

THE “STAGGERING COST OF 
PROHIBITION”

Prohibition enforcement costs an 
average of 4.2 cents per capita. Net 
expenditures in 12 months’ enforce
ment amounted to $9,416,840. Fines, 
penalties and forfeited bonds amount
ed to $4,138,211. Net cost of enforce
ment $5,278,634. Seized property 
was appraised at $1,287,515. Deduct-

Why It’s Up To You
“The enemy is busy for a crisis is at 

hand.
He’s battering ’gainst the walls of 

Prohibitionland.”
And nothing we can do at this 

time w’ill mean so much as an in
creased membership which means 
added strength and power. Our mem
bership campaign is moving far too 
slowly in North Dakota. Mrs. Jo.se- 
phine E. Sizer spent the winter in 

before she left for work 
in'Nev/ York was reported as a Keep
er of the Flag. So far, she is the 
only one reported, though we hope 
there are several. Please send names 
as soon as possible.

The Hold, Fast campaign is now 
over and ;the**^Iember.ship Campaign 
in full swing. A Keeper of the Flag 

I is a woman who has secured five new 
paid members since the beginning of 
our state year. The time for mak
ing Keepers of the Flag will expire 
July 1st, because of the National con
vention in Seattle in August. At»that 

; convention, every Keeper of the Flag 
j will receive one of the historic flags 
I which were used to represent Prohi
bition Patriots of last year at Niag-

Tell while sweet adieus are swelling, i ara Falls and at Washington, D. C.
Till you come again.

He within the hearts is dwelling, 
Of his loving countrymen.

—M. B. C. Slade.

Giving Washington His Due
High reward and world acclaim 

are being given today to men who 
are leading in the struggle against 
war. But the statesman who intro
duced in modem times the practice 
of peaceful settlement of disputes 
has received little or no honor for his 
courageous act.

In 1795 a second war threatened 
with England and many hot-heads 
clamored for it, but George Washing
ton resisted them and true to his 
“first wish” that war be banished 
from the earth, sent his Chief Jus
tice, John Jay, as special ambassador 
to England to negotiate a treaty.

This first treaty of arbitration was 
known as the Jay Treaty. Washing
ton courageously signed it in the face 
of bitter opposition. Following this, 
the principle of arbitration was rec
ognized in the treaties concluding the 
War of 1812. It has steadily been 
given wider scope until today nations 
have condemned recourse to any oth
er than peaceful means for the set
tlement of disputes.

Where are our 70 Prohibition Patri- 
I ots of last year ? Each one will want 
I to be a Keeper of the Flag this year 
' and we trust others will join them.

Two new leaflets are just off the 
press—“Why It’s Up to Me” and “The 
Challenge of the Best.” Use them 
freely in your campaign and order 
from State Headquarters. Do let us 
hear from you.

Barbara H. Wylie.

Get Ready For June Primary
Dear IVliitc Ribboners:

Encouraged by the results of the 
Beck-Linthicum resolution vote in 
the House of Representatives at 
Washington and especially so of our 
North Dakota men in their loyal 
support, we must re-double our ef
forts towards nominating and elect
ing dry candidates in our coming 
primaries this year. Very soon the 
June Party primary will be here. 
Candidates are already mustering. 
Keep a list as they are announced 
and get acquainted as far as possi
ble. Our states attorneys and judges 
are most important. A quick way to

To see your wife smoking cigarets
while she cares for your infant son or leaves $3,991,119. ^These are t^e ^ 
hears your little daughter’s evening

get acquainted with them, should 
they be seeking re-election, is to at-

maintain Peace. _ Before betook of^^ j ^ourt recess or ad-
journment, with an attitude of good' 
will and encouragement.

State Party Primary—Wednesday,
de Rochambeau: j

Notwithstanding it might probably, j 
ing the* latter amount from net cost; in a commercial view, be greatly to,

------------- - ' I the advantage of America that a war , June 29.-A11 parties el^ct precinct
' • " ----------- the other side of the | committeemen; all counties nominate

^ To see your cook industriously. Prohibition.

ficial figures of Col. Amos W. W. 
Woodcock, U. S. Commissioner of AUantte^ri shairnCTer“s7far div- | candidates for all county offices; all

smoking cigarets while she prepares, 
food for the family? i Proof that the educational side of

To see a group of your best lady , the W.C.T.U. work is greater now 
friends seated about the dining table than ever before is easily seen in the 
at home or in public, all smoking: fact that in the last five years 2.199.- 
cigarets? >961 high school and college students

To see the young woman who j have submitted essays for prizes in 
teaches your children in school smok-J scientific temperance instruction es- 
ing cigarets on her way to and from; say contests. This is an average of 
school and hastening to “light up” , 439,992 such essays annually. This is a 
during intermission? | good proportion of the students of

To see the nurse to whom you the country. They come from every 
commit your loved ones during ill-' state, almost from every county in 
ness always smoking a cigaret? | every state. Their essays are entire- 

To hold in your memory the pic- j ly on the scientific side of the liquor 
ture of your precious mother smok- j question, and have nothing to do with 
ing a cigaret? , I politics. Twenty years ago the aver-

If you would not like all your women age number of such essays aniiually
to be a cigaret users, why tolerate 
the cigaret for your sons, your broth
ers or anyone ? If the cigaret is good 
for man and boy, why not for woman 
and girl ?

received in these essay contests was 
less than 100,000, showing that the 
educational work of the W.C.T.U, has 
greatly increased over what it was 
in the saloon era.

shall rage

prosTerity mi^^^ buUt T''^e ! judfeial districts nominate candidates
?uins of that of other nations. ; for district court judges and the state

What words could carry a deeper ^ at lo.j'ge two candidates for supreme 
appeal than those of his Farewell ^ court justice.
Address: I Cordially.

The obligation which justice and | Mrs. George Campbell,
humanity impose on every nation, in I Minot, N. Dak. 
cases in which it is free to act, to; 
maintain inviolate the relations of j 
peace and amity towards other na- |

^*°To labor for the establishment of When a newspaper tells us, with un
peace is to carry on the work of > concealed glee. ^ ^
Washington. That a bootlegger’s hiding behind

_________________________  j every tree,
HANNAH reports two contests And that babies all drink by the time 

with 22 children taking part. The | they are three- 
winners were Thelma Hunt, aged 15. | It’s a pretty safe bet 
and Drina Black. 11. Mrs. Alex., That ye editor’s soakingly, soppmgly 
Reed is president of this progressive j wet.
union. *

AN INDIC ATION

—A. D. M.



Burdick Issues Challenge
Assistant United States District At

torney Attacks 18th Amendment. 
Many of our readers have observed 

in recent issues of the State Press 
the statements of Usher L. Burdick, 
Assistsint United States District At
torney for North Dakota in which he 
announces his candidacy for the high 
office of Congressman on the Progres
sive Republican ticket, and also, bold
ly and carelessly defines his position 
on the one issue upon which he pins 
his hope for a successful campaign. 
Mr. Burdick says he favors the “IM
MEDIATE REPEAL of the Eight
eenth Amendment of the Federal 
Constitution.”

We are not surprised that Mr. Bur
dick announces his candidacy for some 
public office. He has been active in 
North Dakota politics for a long time. 
He has not succeeded in being elected

about the big bootleggers whose pro
fits, we are told by the press, reach 
into the thousands and millions pf 
dollars ?

Mr. Burdick’s defense of his posi
tion is an open and wide reflection 
on our law-enforcing agencies and 
courts; it is an insult to the intelli
gence of our law-abiding citizenry 
who provide for their families by 
honest labor and legal earnings; it is 
an invitation to any person who is 
“hard up” to violate the Eighteenth 
Amendment. According to Mr. Bur
dick, all that is necessary to “get 
by,” is to excite the sympathy of the 
court.

Mr. Burdick would have the public 
believe that the Eighteenth Amend
ment is the direct cause for the great 
crime-wave which has swept the 
country during the past decade. Let 
us go back to the days long before 
the Eighteenth Amendment became a 
law, when alcoholism was recognized

to every public office to which he by the medical profession of the 
aspired, but, he has served the peo
ple of Williams county as prosecuting 
attorney and now holds the appoin
tive position of assistant United 
States District Attorney.

When a man, whose name has re
ceived much publicity thru his poli
tical activities and the position he 
holds, announces his candidacy for 
public office, it is well for every citi
zen of the State to discern clearly 
what the man stands for. and let that 
be the decisive factor in fixing the 
proper attitude of mind toward him.
When great issues which affect the

world as an outstanding evil against 
health and morals.

Ten years before the Eighteenth 
Amendment was written into the 
Constitution of the United States, 
Dr. Arnold Lorand, eminent physician 
of Carlsbad, Austria, published a work 
on prolonging life by hygienic and 
therapeutic measures, which received 
world-wide recognition. In this work. 
Dr. Lorand devoted much space to 
alcoholism and its effects on the 
health and morals of its addicts, and 
says. “Sir Isambard Owen shows, by

ing data is given by Martin, who 
found in 60 out of 83 female epilep
tics, alcoholism in parents. Demme 
examined 57 children among such, 
and found only ten who were normal, 
physically and mentally.”

“A terrible genealogy is that by 
Dr. Klausner concerning a woman 
named Ada Take, bom in 1740, who 
was a dipsomaniac. She had 709 
descendants, among whom were 100 
illegitimate children, 181 prostitutes, 
142 beggers, 46 work-house inmates, 
76 criminals, and the remainder were 
more or less habitual drunkards. 
This one family cost the country or 
prison authorities for their support 
over three million florins ($1,200,- 
000.00).”

The foregoing quotations from so 
eminent authority as Dr. Lorand, 
should be sufficient to convince even 
the most obstinate that alcoholism is 
a curse. The files in hospitals for the 
insane and penal institutions are 
crowded with records and statistics 
which prove that alcoholism and 
crime go hand in hand. In the face 
of these records and statistics it is 
more reasonable to believe that the 
“great crime wave” which the “wets” 
are always shouting about is directly 
due to the Ada Takes, their offspring 
with their inherited weaknesses caus
ed by alcoholism, and alcoholism it
self; rather than the Eighteenth 
Amendment. Add to your Ada Takes 
the spineless prosecutors, graft, and 
the reason set forth by Mr. Burdick 
in his sob-appeal to the public con
science, and it is easy to find the an-

Versus War
The call “To Arms” has had it’s 

day—
We’ve launched a better plan, 
Intelligence and reason meet 
And talk as man to man.

Too long has hatred been in power, 
Too long has death meant glory— 
The "battle field has been a shrine 
A theme for song and story.

We magnified destructive force 
We.,nainimized the mind, 

^SpnStfarctive means have been ignor
ed

As blessing to mankind.

But men of wisdom now have formed 
A Peace Pact for the world,
A universal brotherhood,
A Christi^ flttg unfurled.

The Golden Rule they’ve lengthened 
out,

’Twill reach beyond the sea— 
Eternal peace will be the goal 
When slaves to war are free.
Fargo, N. D. —Mattie Norris.

- a careful analy.sis of the results of, ----------------- -- ... —-------- ..... ....
safety and progress of a people are the Collective Investigation Returns, swer to the present lack of law en- 
held in the balance, the principal; compri.sing 4287 persons, that the av- forcement and growing disrespect

erage duration of life is greatest' for law and courts -CRIME,
but what the candidate stands for,
. Mr. Burdick sayse he does not “use 
liquor.” We commend him on that; 
but, if Mr. Burdick knows of a rea-

nmr-ig total abstainers and very 
moderate drinkers, and that few ad
dicted to much alcohol were among 
the long lived; these in the latter

son why it is good for him NOT to | condition can only expect a shorten- 
use liquor, that reason should be j ing of life, which proves conclusively 
good to apply toward abandoning the i that alcohol is very deleterious to the 
desire of those who crave its use. If i organism.”
Mr. Burdick does not want to exer
cise the authority vested in him for 
the enforcement cf liquor traffic 
laws, he should, at least exercise his 
moral influence in support of his rea
son for not using liquor.

Mr. Burdick tells us that out of his

“According to Neisson’s investiga
tions of 6111 persons from 16 to 90

Mr. purdick is now a public ser
vant and'.^receives his salary from the 
ru’clic treasury. His duties are clear
ly defined. If he cannot, or will not 
discharge the duties of his office, and 
he has indicated that he cannot, then 
the honorable thing for Mr. Burdick 
is to resign his position as assistant 
United States District Attorney. If 
Mr. Burdick or any other public of-

vears cf age who were taking alco- j cannot and will not discharge
hoi, the ratio of mortality among' duties of his office as they are 
them was three times greater than i^rescnbed by law. and the political 
for the whole population of England.” “higher ups” refuse to act that the 

Mr. Burdick tells us that out of his i “As post-mortem examinatirns best intere.sts of the public may be 
experience in prosecuting liquor cases | show, all organs of the body suffer served, then an outraged law-abiding 
as assistant United States District i degeneration after coming in contact I citizenry can deal quite em- hatically 
Attorney and as States Attorney of With large quantities of alcohol. As Ithose by whose compliment Mr. 
Williams County. North Dakota, he is well known, alcohol, if taken in ^^ti^^ick and others hold their ap
is convinced that HE is unable to en-' large quantities, degenerates the Pomtment.
force liquor traffic laws and honestly | heart muscles and also produces the ^ public servant has laid down his
pro.secute violators of those laws. i condition cf arteriosclerosis. Its ef- challenge to self-respecting and law-
Mr. Burdick would have the public ! fects on the brain are particularly' ^-hiding citizens whose aim is a bet-
believe that because numerous law | deleterious. If taken once only but ■ civilization and safety for our 
enforcing agnecies are not fulfilling in a large measure, it is sufficient I children. Every forward step in ev- 
their duties in accord with the Con-! to cause intoxication, with changes 1 righteous cause demands the sur-
stitution, the Eighteenth Amendment ^ in the mental faculty. Taken habit- i of the privilege to commit sin.
cannot be enforced. He would have ; ually, as by chronic alcoholics, these ! people of North Dakota will
the public believe that because some mental changes may develop into a challenge,
people (the wets and bootleggers) | permanent character, and thus in- 
have no respect for the Eighteenth I sanity follov.'s. According to the of- 
Amendment, most people have lost I ficial statistics of the Kingdom of 
much respect fer all law.s- hence the : Wurtemburg, about 60 percent cf the 
long lists of crimes. ; inmates of lunatic asylums were al-

The good people of this State will coholics. Out of 579 'lunatics in the

“There is nothing more absurd 
than the belief that closing the sa
loons w'ill caure working men to lose

ncr‘a'cc%T £r‘'B,,Mick's comments Provi'n^ia!l^vlutn:'In vtlnna”.,;"899! Cor Jf "o
on the causes of his failures to ob-, were 40 percent alcoholics.” ! ^ancement than the loosening of the
tain convictions in the cases he has ‘ was shown at a special meet-! Strip of the liquor interests on the
prosecuted, as facts: but they will see of the Philadelnhia Medic.al Juris-' ^^^^r movement. The saloon repre
in them an attemnt to alibi incom-i udence Society, incanity and crime! •‘^ents economic lo.ss.”—Former Pres- 
petcncy, negligence, indifference, lack ^tand in close relationship, and, in ! idmt Roo.sevelt, quoted in the Union 
cf c( urage, side-steppin<--. fear of and ; crime may be regarded as a ; Signal cf April 29 1915
.‘rubmission to the will of some; ’;}ervou3 dioea.se. We should, there- i ■
“higher-ups” who are not now nor i not be surprised to find so many

............. 14.1- I ___ a________ i I

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Do you want to be a passive dreamer 

or a Positive Dry?
Do you want to be a rocking chair 

prohibition visionary or a Travel
ing Temperance Evangelist?

Do you want anti-prohibition fiction 
or Prohibition Facts?

Do you want misleading persiflage or 
Genuine Campaign News?

Do you want a garbled after-thought 
or an established opinion on Obser
vance and Enforcement, Not Re
peal?

For an answer to all these SELF
SEARCHING questions,

READ
THE UNION SIGNAL

$1.00 for 50 weekly issues 
Address—Union Signal, Evanston, 111.

THE YOUNG CRUSADER 
Official Juvenile Publication of the 

National W. C. T. U.
ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
Expirations on clubs of ten sent in 

by local unions will soon fall due. 
Be sure to make these renewals be
fore subscriptions lapse. Your club 
of ten will not only foster good citi
zenship in your community, but will 
also help your group in reaching its 
goal of ONE THOUSAND NEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS to The Young 
Crusader for 1932.

Single yearly subscriptions 35c 
Clubs of ten $3.00 

The Young Crusader, Evanston, 111.

rimin.als among ale holies. Accord- ! pattern of your life from
mg to statistics prepared in -Ger-1 about your work and

AIA’OHOLIC IN.S.ANITY WANES

ever have been in sympathy with the
enforcement of any law which for- .. ___ ___ ... - __
bids an income purchased at the cost | ^^uy, .some 63 percent cf cases of I yourself.—Phillips Brooks,
c f the public health and morals. In- ; ’niury to the person, 69 per cent of 
stead of the Eighteenth Amendment ’obbery and murder, and 77 percent 
being a farce, it is quite evident that | sexual crimes were committed bv 
the lack of enforcement of the law. ' persons under the influence of alco- 
the procedure and management cf ’ ’ 
the prosecution of numerous liquor 
law violations, have become a farce.
These, more than any ether cause, 
are responsible for much of the dis
respect for law and t.he low e.steem

hoi; and according to Dr. Scharfen- 
berg of Christiana, if there were no 
alcoholics crime would be diminished 
by one-half,”

Alcoholic insanity among women 
has been cut in half and 
nearly one-third among men since pro
hibition in New York State, The 
forty-second annual report of the 
New York “

“We know the great frequency of
in" whi.rV™ ‘t"'' ‘T 1 '-“’’^iculosis in alcoholics, and the New York Department of Mental
forcing agencies are held'''''^ law-en-1 great mortality in such persons from ! Hygiene shows that the rate per hun-

r. s;;
tressed financially, and have so many, chances are much worse than are 
hungry and helnless denenrienta that- i _____,,hungry and helpless dependents, that 
no humane judge can pronounce a 
sentence commensurate with the pen
alty provided in the law.” How

those of other people,”
“Nervous diseases are also of con

stant occurence among these, such as 
idiocy, epilepsy, etc. Very interest-

missions) of alcoholic psychosis in 
New York State in the saloon era 
was 8.33 for men and 2.6 for women. 
Since wartime prohibition, beginning 
in 1918, the average new cases of 
alcoholic insanity have numbered 
5.28 per 100,060 for men and 1.26 for 
women.

NEW PRICES FOR LEAFLETS 
By a new contract with printer, and 

cutting even closer the margin for 
handling, the National W.C.T.U. 
Publishing House is able to announce 
the following new scale of prices for 
regular black and white leaflets, with 
the hope that this will further stim
ulate the distribution of literature at 
this crucial period.
31ox6—four page leaflets, formerly 

45 cents per 100, NOW 35 cents. 
3Ux6—six page leaflets, formerly 60 

cents per 100, NOW 50 cents. 
3M*x6—eight page leaflets, formerly 

75 cents per 100, NOW 65 cents, 
reduced j 6x9—two page leaflets, formerly 45 

‘ cents per 100, NOW 35 cents.
6x9—four page leaflets, formerly 75 

cents per 100. NOW 65 cents.
6x9—six page leaflets, formerly $1.00 

per 100, NOW 90 cents.
The new prices do not refer to any 
colored leaflets, nor those printed on 
extra quality of paper, but will be 
allowed on the regular department 
and general leaflets now in the cata
log as well as those of future print
ing.
National W. C. T. U. Publishing House 

Evanston, Illinois

. -
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